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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
ART TATE, As~istant Director, University Relations 
Office: (21 7) 581-5981 - Home: (21 7) 348-7 553 
88-79 March 11, 1988 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
WINNERS OF TEAMS COMPETITION ANNOUNCED 
CHARLESTON, IL.--University High School, Urbana, and 
Newton High School won first place in the· annual regional 
TEAMS competition held recently on the Eastern Illinois 
University campus. 
University High School was the Class AA division 
champion, while Newton was the Class A division champion. 
TEAMS (Test of Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics and 
Science) was sponsored by the Illinois Society of 
Professional Engineers and the Junior Engineering Technical 
Society (JETS). 
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ADD 2/2/2/2 TEAMS WINNERS 
Computer Fundamentals--Derek Taubert, Clinton, (Class A), 
and Mike Birk, Eisenhower (Class AA), 1st; Don Archer, St. 
Joseph-Ogden, (Class A), and E. Todd Allen, Stephen Decatur, 
(Class AA), 2nd; and Chad Mattingly, Oblong,(Class A), and 
Kevin Levthold, Urbana, (Class AA), 3rd. 
English--Lana Holmes, Hutsonville, (Class A), and Kie 
Ross, University, (Class AA), 1st; Beth Dausman, St. Teresa, 
(Class A), and Heather Garrett and Rachel Gushee, both of 
University, (Class AA), tied for 2nd; and Wendy Boughner, 
Oakwood, (Class A), 3rd. 
Graphics--Jeff Nelson, Monticello, (Class A), and John 
Balbach, Urbana, (Class AA), 1st; Zane Utz, East Richland 
(Olney), (Class A), and Paul Debevec, University, (Class AA), 
2nd; and Chris Asplin, Altamont, (Class A), and Mike 
Reynolds, Danville, (Class AA), 3rd. 
Mathematics--Tom Oakley, Newton, (Class A), and Daniel 
Eisenstein, Champaign-Central, (Class AA), 1st; Elizabeth 
Ikemire, Oblong, (Class A), and Kevin Levthold, Urbana, 
(Class AA), 2nd; and Lana Holmes, Hutsonville, (Class A), and 
William Baker, University, (Class AA), 3rd. 
Physics--Kent Olson, St. Teresa, (Class A), and Daniel 
Eisenstein, Champaign-Central, (Class AA), 1st; Chad 
Mattingly, Oblong, (Class A), and Brady Montz, Urbana, (Class 
AA), 2nd; and Tabby Genders, Newton, (Class A), and Andy 
Shobe, MacArthur, (Class AA), 3rd. 
The first place Class A and Class AA teams and the top 
two individual scorers in each subject have advanced to the 
state finals, Cloud said. 
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